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THE TRIBUNE.
-rto.^s or LANCfiUE.or a Pmxular View of Natural

Lanenace, In all its varied displays, in the Animate
i^vj t'^* Inanimate World, and as corresponding with
,r.tinct, Intelligence anJ Reason: By Benj. F. Tay-

\x7x, A. BL New-York: Dayton k Newman, 199

Broadway.
f The reader who should open this volume, ex.

pecting from its title a treatise on Grammar, would

be most agreeably disappointed. He would meet

irith lively and interesting sketches of the natural

language anf* a3!i°c'ut'on8 ol" flowers, and stars,

birdi and" beast*, narrated in a fluent and pleasant
style- Its most striking characteristic is a buoy¬
ancy and frolicsomcnes? of manner, very fre¬

quently running to excess, and verging on bad

raste,but susceptible of much improvement when

.ime shall have sobered down the extravagant en-

iusiasm of youth. The personal pronoun is too

frequently obtruded, and the reader is too often

apostrophized. But these defects ,of style are

ujorc titan redeemed by the cheerful and poetic
/ »pirit, and sympathy with nature which character-

: jxe the book. It seems particularly intended for
.jjg young, but will reward a perusal by those of

riper years.___,
jieakfast Table Science, or the Philosophy ofCommon

Things; written expressly for the amusement and en¬

tertainment of Youn».People: By G. H. Wright.
New-York: A. V. Blake.

This little volume contains many items of infor¬

mation oa scientific and every-day subjects, very

pleasantly conveyed in the form of dialogue. One
of iu peculiar features is the adoption of quaint
titles to the Chapters, to catch the attention of-the

rbilJren for whom it is intended. We think books

jf this character, conveying philosophy in spart,
far superior to the prosy tales usually preferred to

them._
Orm'SD's Triumph, or the fall of Ahriman; a Drama.

New-York, Alexander V. Blake, 1842.

This allegorical dramatic poem, intended of
course for closet reading only, has for its subject
the Improvement of Mankind, its nature, elements,
and prospects. It6 machinery is taken from the

theology of Zoroaster, and its chief characters are

Ormusd and Ahriman, the spirit of Good and the

spirit of Evil. A hasty perusal has shown us ma-

nyeloquent and highly poetic passages, mingled
with others of questioHable taste. It seems the
w*rk of some ardeut enthusiast in the cause of
haman improvement and reformation, who has
brought into striking, though unusual, contiguity
the wildest fancies of the l'ersians, and the mat-

tjr-of-fact doings of our own day.
OCT Israel Tost, No. 88 Bowery, has published

tie Young People's Book for September, enlarged,
embellished and well filled ; and Nos. 5 and G of
'Six Nights with the Wasiiingtonian3,'comprising
'TheWidow's Son ' and ' The Moderate Drinker.'

Vau EHettinn'* Imnd Prisoners,
Department ok State, Washington, Aug. 29, IS 12.

My Lord,.I have the honor to communicate to

your Lordship the copy of n letter addressed to

the President, by the honorable Messrs. Gushing,
) Wood, and Ferris, members of the House of Re¬

presentatives and of the answer to that letter from
this Department by the President's direction.
This correspondence relates to the prisoners at

Van Dieman's Land, some of them citizens of the
United States, whose condition I have, I believe,
more than once, mentioned to you in our conver¬

sations. I trust that you will bring this subject
to the consideration of her Majesty's Government;
and I entertain the hope that, under existing cir-
cunutanees, you will not withhold your advice and
recommendation for the pardon and release of
these prisoners.

I avail myself of this occasion, my Lord, to

renew to you assurances of high consideration and
regard, DANIEL WEBSTER.
Lord Asiiburton, Jtc. fee. itc

New York, Sept. 2,1842.
Sir,.The letter you did me the honor of ad¬

dressing me the 29ih of last month reached me on

my arrival here, with its enclosures, relating to

certain prisoners in Van Dieman's Land, former¬
ly citizens of the United States, who were trans-

perted to that penal settlement in consequence of
the part taken by them in the criminal invasion of
the British provinces, and the consequent destruc¬
tion of the lives and property of their inhabitants.
I shall communicate these papers to my govern¬
ment immediately on my arrival; and although it
does not become me to anticipate by any opinion
of my own their decision upqn them, I need hard¬
ly assure you that the wish expressed by your go¬
vernment, and the respectable members of Con¬
gress, whose letter you send me, will not fail to

receive due attention. I shull carefully press the
consideration of the several circumstances of mi-
tigation mentioned in these papers, and you may
be assured that there will be every disposition to

take as indulgent a view of the case of these un-'
fortunate people as may be thought consistent
with the due vindication of the laws, and the secu¬

rity of her Majesty's peacnahle subjects.
I beg, sir. you will be assured of mv high con¬

sideration and of my sincere regard.
ASUBURTON.

The Hon. Daniel Wf.b«trr. kc

KU* An Editor in Alabama sympathises deeplv
with the French people for their loss of the Duke
of Orleans, whom he calls the oyily son of Louis
Philippe.
THE WHIG ALMANAC AND U. S. REGISTER

For 1813,

WILL BE PUBLISHED or TUES-
DAY, Sevtembkk OOth, and ready for deliv¬

ery to otder. It will contain
Jb^N ALMANAC FOR 1843, full and complete, with
(£tibe usual Calculations, and adapted to every State in
tbe l'nion, kc Sic.

2. TriE PRINCIPLES AND MEASURES OF THE
WHIGS: A plain and condensed statement of the points
of difference between the contending parties in ibis Coun¬
try', embracing an exposition and defence of tbe views
of Ute Whigs,.(original.)

5- AN EXPOSITION AND DEFENCE OF THE PRO¬
TECTION OF HOME INDUSTRY, showing its Poli¬
cy, Necessity, and benefits to the Laboring Men of this

Country, and how it contributes id the Prosperity and
¦Welfare of tbe People;

4. A LIFE OF HENRY CLAY, clear and glowing, writ¬
ten expressly for this work;

5. OFFICIAL RETURNS OF ALL IMPORTANT
ELECTIONS, in the several Slates and Couuties of the
Union, from 1836 dew-nward, including especially the vote
of every Stale and Countv in tbe Presidential contest of
1840;

6. ANECDOTES, MISCELLANIES, Aic.-a great varie-

7. -TIMES OF HOLDING ELECTIONS in all the Slates;
the uumber of Members of Congress and Electors of
President to wbicb each is entitled, &ic fcc.
THE WHIG ALMANAC will be printed on fine white

paper, tod Uitcbed in a pri*ttd cover, h will contain 64
closely pnuied lar^e octavo pages, and as mocb reading
matter as an orainary duodecimo volume. It will be uf-
forded for cash inflexibly at LfJ cents per si*gte cepy, $1
per dozen, $7 50 per hundred, or $65 per thousand. Orders
enclesuig cash arc respectfully solicited by

GREELEY k McELRATH, Publishers,
No. 160 Nassau-street, opposite the Ciiy Hall.
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The Creole Correspondence.
W e condense from the Courier the Correspond¬

ence between Mr. Wkbster and Lord Ashbur¬
ton, in'r^fereace to the case of the Creole:
L Mr. Webster expresses his regret that Lord

Ashburton is not empowered to enter into a forma!

stipulation for the bettor security of vessels of the
United States when meeting with disasters in pass¬

ing between the United States and the Bahama Is¬
lands, and driven, by such disasters, into British
ports. He says:
"No particular ground of complaint exists as

to the tieatmcnt which American vessels usually
receive in these ports, unless they happen to bav.:
slaves on board; but in cases of that kind, com¬

plaints have been made, as already stated, of offi-
i ciou's interference of tlie colonial authorities with
the vessel, for the purpose ef changing the condi¬
tion in which these persons are, by tbe laws of
their own country, and of setting them free.
Mr. W. adds that although American vessels

driven in by storms or carried in by force, are cases

which the law of nations most emphatically ex-

| ernpts from interference, yet the comity and prac-
lice of nations allow even to a merchant vessel

j coming into any open port of another country vol-
i untarily, for the purposes of lawful trade, to bring
with her, and keep over her, to a verj considera¬
ble extent, the jurisdiction and authority of the
laws of her own country.
Mr. W. dwells at. much length on this point,

and illustrates it by various examples. If murder
be committed in an American vessel in a foreign
port, the offender is liable to the laws of the U.
S. The rights of property previously existing on

board of a vessel, cannot be affected by her arri-
val in the waters of a foreign State. Marriages
legally celebrated in one country, will certainly not

have their obligations annihilated, if the parties
should visit a country where the ceremony is cele¬
brated in another form.

It is admitted that nations have power to pass
certain laws, in opposition to all custom and com¬

ity. Thus a state might declare that all foreign
marriages should be regarded as nail and void,
within its territory; that a foreign father, arriving
with an infant son, should no longer have authori¬
ty or control over him; that, on the arrival of a

foreign vetsel in its ports, all shipping articles and
all indentures of apprenticeship between her crew
and her owners or masters, should cease to be

binding. But, until she does so, the general law
cf nations and of custom is to be adhered to. The
usual mode of stating the rule of Kujlish law is,
that no sooner does a slave reach the shore of

England than he is free. This does not mean,

however, that English authorities, with this rule of

English law in their hands, may enter where the

jurisdictioH of another nation is acknowledged to

exist, and there destroy rights, obligations, and in¬

terests, lawfully existing under the authority of
such other nation. The British Parliament might
pass such a law, or any other harsh or unreason¬

able one, but until they do, it is presumed that the
customs of other civilized nations will govern her
tru.iicuoti.in~. i

Mr. Webster's final claim is as follows:
" Vessels of the United States, driven by neces*

sity into British ports, and stuying there no longer
than such necessity exists, violating no law, nor

having intent to violate any law, will claim, and
there will be claimed for them, protection and se

curity, freedom from molestation, and from all
interference with the character or condition of

persons or things on board. In the opinion of
the Government of the United States, such ves¬

sels, so driven and so detained by necessity iu a

friendly port, ought to be regarded as still pursu¬
ing their original voyage, and turned out of their
direct course only by disaster, or by wrongful vio¬
lence ; that they ought to receive all assistance
neuessary to enable them to resume that direct
course; and that no interference and molestation
by local authorities, where the whole voyage is
lawful, both in act and intent, is ground for just
and grave complaint."

II. Lord Ashburton replies that the case of the
Creole was known in London only a few days be¬
fore his departure, and it was therefore not umutig
those which it was his immediate object to dis¬
cuss. He adds that the immediate case of the

Creole would be easily disposed of; but it involves
a very delicate and difficult class of cases. He
therefore prefers referriug thern to his Government
at home, and says very frankly." 1 think you
would have a better chance in this settlement with
them than with me.'* He add?." Upon the great
general principles affecting this case we do not dif¬
fer. You admit that if slaves, the property of
American citizens, escape into British territories,
it is not expected that they will be restored ; and

ycu may be well assured that there is no wish on

our part that they should reach our shores, or that

the British possessions should be used as decoys
for the violators of the laws of a friendly neighbor.
When these slaves do reach us. by whatever means,

there is no alternative."
Lord Ashburton, in conclusion, makes the fol¬

lowing engagement:
«| In the meantime, I can engage that instruc¬

tions shall be given to the Governors of Her Ma¬

jesty's colonies on the Southorn borders of the
United States to execute their own laws with
careful attention to the wish of their Government
to maintain good neighborhood, and that there
shall be no officious interference with American
vessels driven by accident or by violence into those
ports. The laws and duties of hospitality shall
be executed, and these seem neither to require nor

to justify any further inquisition into the state of
persons or things on board of vessels so situated,
than may be indispensable to enforce the observ¬
ance of the municipal law of the colony and tbe
proper regulation of its harbors and waters."

III. Mr. Webster expresses, in behalf of the
President, reliance on the principles of Public
law before stated, and on his lordship's engage¬
ments to give suitable instructions to the Govern¬
ors of Her Majesty's colonies. He adds in con¬

clusion the hope that Her Majesty's Government
will not fail to see the importance of removing,by
such further stipulations, by treaty or otherwise,
as may be found to be necessary, all cause of com¬

plaint connected with this subject.

JS. REDF1ELD, Bookseller and Sta-
. tiooer, Clinton Had, corner of Nassau and Beekninn-

streeis, has constantly for sale an assortment ol Theological,
Classical and Miscellaneous, and Schooibooks and Station*
ery at tbe lowest cash prices._je2?u*

OOTS AND BROGANS..There is
a lofof prime thick and kip Boots and Brogans. stor¬

ed in ttre second loR of258 Pearl st. Pnrcbasers would do
well to call aud examine as they must be s*ld. No- 258,
Pearl st, N. Y.. 2d story. _anS» lm»

PERFUMERY, HAIR OILS, Soaps,
Brushes, kc.City and Country dealers in tbe aboTe

aruclea will find it an object to call at 44 Division-*!,
auisim« R. RICHARDS.
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ASSOCIATION;
Or, Principles of a True Organization of Society.
I_t The Editorship of this column is distinct from thai oj

The Tribune. Address letters, post-paid, to A. Brisbane
Residence, 76 Leonard-street.

Prumiozml Attraction.
God governs the movements of the materia

Universe.that is, the planetary worlds, by mate¬

rial Attraction.the laws of which Newton dis
covered. The planets move, as we see, with or¬

der and harmony in their spheres; no violence 01

restraint is employed to maintain order among
them; no chains or'other means arc used to bine
and keep them in their places. In human sucie^

tie?, however, violence and constraint are even

where resorted to: the Passion? are regulatedanc
order is maintained by those agents. It may hi

thought that the comparison is nut just: that ii

does not follow because the material universe is

governed by Attraction, that man also should be,
It, however, does, and ifwe understood the whole
scheme of God?sProvidence, we would see it; there
is but one law for the government of the uriver-e.
If we descend to creatures far below man.to the
beaver, the bee, the ant, we see tbar. they work
from Attraction ; there are no large bees or bea¬
vers to force the smaller ones to labor; God gives
them instinctive or instinctual Attraction for tbe
work which they are to perform, and they do it
with delight. In our present false societies, the
laboring Mass are forced to toil from violence and
constraint.from fear ef the lash, where the slave
-ys;rm prevails, and from fear of want and starva¬

tion, where the system of hired labor exists. God
has reserved for the Human Race a system of In¬
dustry, which when once discovered and estab¬
lished, will render Labor Attractive, and man will
then perform all the varied works which he has to

execute upon the earth, from Attraction. This
system, man must discover, by the efforts of his

genius, as he did the mariner's compass, the laws
of chemistry, railroads, Sec. This grand discov¬

ery, neglected by all philosophers and legislators,
up to the present time, has been made by Fourier.
The material universe then or the planetary bo¬

dies are governed by material Attraction; the an¬

imals below man, by instinctive or instinctual
Attraction, arid a* Unity of System is a primary
Law of God, Man must bo governed also bv At¬
traction.and as he is a being endowed with Intel¬
lect, and Passion, he must be governed by intel¬
lectual and passional Attraction. (Passional is
tin? adjective of Passion as Material is the ad jective
of Mailer.)
By Attraction is to be understood the love.tbe

tastes.the inclinations, which ihe Creator gives
his creatures for tbe various works, functions und
duties which they are to perform. God has given
man Attractions, inclinations and desires which in
a true system of Society would direct him rightly,
but in our present false Social Order, they are per¬
verted and misdirected, they cannot act according
to their true nature, and they must in consequence
be repressed, compressed and restrained. In a

System of Society, suited to human nature, they
Vtjould be true guides; man thus oould &>HoW fr-aely
the desires of his heurt, und Attraction and duty
would go together, which are now generally op¬
posed to each otht*r.

With these observations, wu will quate from
Fourier some remarks upon Attractiou:.

Attraction is, in the hands of God, a magic
wand, which enables him to secure from love and

pleasure the performance of work, which man can

alone obtain by constraint or violence. It gives a

charm to functions, which are in themselves the
m.)St repulsive. What is more disagreeable than
the care of a young infant, with its dirt, cries and

helplessness 7 Mow dues God transform into

pleasure a care so repugnant? He gives the mo¬

ther passional attraction for this disagreeable
duty; he merely makes use of his magic preroga¬
tive; that of imparting attraction. Before it
the best founded causes of disgust disappear, and
are changed into pleasures.
To appreciate the value of this faculty, which

belongs exclusively to God, let us suppose it the
attribute of some ambitious Monarch. Invested
with the power of distributing attraction, he
would require neither courts of justice nor ar¬

mies to secure the execution of his decrees, and
to subject tu his sway the entire globe: he would

merely have to give to all nations Attraction,
fur suclt a form of government as he might desire.
If it were tur civilization, fur example, with its

spirit of extortion and war, all Nations to whom
he had given Attractiou for this happy system,
would hasten to bring him their treasures, aud fur¬
nish men fur his armies. He could besides give
to all monarchs far and near Attraction to ac¬

knowledge his supremacy; they would all send
Ambassadors to offer him their submission, and to

proclaim him Sovereign of the glebe.'
As both Rulers and Nations would find their

happiness in carrying out those measures to which
this Sovereign had imparted the charm of Attrac¬

tion, we must acknowledge that, as exclusive pos¬
sessor of this tajisman, he would be a madman to

resort to other means, such as constraint, punish¬
ments and wacs, to force the execution of his plans;
it would be on his part gratuitous malignity and

gross deception: for besides causing the misery of
his own and neighboring subjects, he would fail in his

plan of Universal dominion by the resistance of

tyrannized nations; whereas by making use of the

magic lever of Attraction, he would, at the end cf
a few years, become the peaceable possessor of the
entire globe, and thut without having incurred

anv expense, run any risks, or wronged a single
individual.
Such is the position of God with regard to his

creatures. Exclusive possessor of the most pow¬
erful of levers.the talisman of Attraction.would
he not be tbe persecutor of his creatures, if neg¬

lecting so pleasing an authority, he resorted to

other means than Attraction to govern the Uni¬
verse?
We see that God employs Attraction alone to

direct and govern the movements of planets and

suns.which are creations of more importance
ihan animals and insects, which are creations in¬

finitely inferior to us. Is .Man then alene exclu¬

ded from the happiness of being directed to social

good by Attraction ? Why this interruption in the

system of the Universe? Why does not Attrac¬

tion, which interprets to planets and insects tbe
laws and will of the Divinity, and which directs

them to harmony, suffice for man ? How can there

be Unity in the system of the Divinity, if the

lever of universal Harmony.which is Attraction
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j .be not applicable to tbe human race, as it is t

planets and animals.ami if Attraction cannot b

f introduced into Industry, which is the foundatio
. j or pivot of the social system I

The exercise tii Industry, which is the delig'r
of industrial animals and insects, such as the bet

very the ant. the bee, the wasp and others, is to
" i Min a scourge and a burden, which he throws o

as soon as he possesses his Liberty. Tbe laborin.
Mass in our present societies aim only at ease an

"! idleness; and the savage, as his supreme impre
: cation, says to hi- r-nrmy. may you be reduced t

I till the earth.
As it is evident that we are destined by God t

the exercise of Industry, why is it that he Ha
given us no code for the regulation of our indiii

i trial relations, no nafurnl attraction for labor 1-
; AVhy is Labor, which, as it is asserted, is our Des

t tiny, a scourge for the laboring Mass of both cfv
. ilized and barbarian societies, who only strive ti

escape its burden, and who would in a momen

j abandon its exercise, if they were not forced to i
' from want and constraint ?

I Labor, however, is the delight of various ani
mals, sucii as beavprs, ants, bees, and wasps, »tr.
which are perfectly free to remain idle; but Gm
has given them attraction for their Industry, anr.

they rind their happiness in its exercise. \\ h\
not have reserved for Man a system of Attractive
Industry, which wnuid render tbe production ol

wealth pleasing and agreeable ? The populations
of countries, whore feudal bondage and slavery
exist, work from the fear of punishment and the
lash; and those of the most ndvanced civilized
countries, from fear of want and starvation, which
are pressing constantly upon their poor families.
The Greeks and Romans, whose liberty is so highly
extolled, worked from fear of the lash, like the
negro slaves ef the present day.

(To be Continued.]

' TO THE WORLD!
Can we for a niaraen*. look upon our wide-spread land)

and behold the fearful amount of suffering and disease that

there exists, without a feHing of painful sympathy arising
in our hearts accompanied with the desire of bestowing re,

lief if we possessed the power? No, no, ,ve cannot; the hu¬
man heart goes forth to meet its fellow, and extends to him

the hand ef sympathy, if nothing more. This may soothe,
but it will not cure. He still feels himself an object that is

loathed,.he still feels himself a cripple; the anguish still

lingers around his pillow. Those at all familiar with the

history" of diseases cannot help being struck with the rapid in¬
crease of that peculiar range of diseases arising from an im¬
pure -tnte of the blood, o' habit ef the system ;.diseases ol
the mucus tissue; also of the osseous and glandular system,
scrofula, cancerous ulcersand obstinate cutaneous eruptions,
chronic sore eye-, and diseases of the bones. The chiefcause
of their increase is owing to their being hereditary, running
through whole families and spreading destruction along their
path.
But for all hesp ills there has a new medicine dawned

upon the world ; ar.d in offering to the public this new pre¬
paration, which has for its object the relief of suffering
humanity, it becomes neces-nry to state upon what grounds
;t pats toith its merits and the reasons upon which it found-
its superior claims to the attention of the atllicted, that r, 11
who require its use may repose full rontidence in its restora¬

tive virtues. But let us introduce our render more particu¬
larly to this new preparation, which has already been an¬

nounced to the public under the name of SANDS'S SAR-
SAPARILLA.
This medicine is the result of years ofdevolion to labori¬

ous chemical experiments in testing various modts ofprepa¬
ration, enabling them to conrentrat in the most efficient
form all the medicinal value of the trur S.trsaparilla; nnd
they have at ln-t accomplished thismost desirable result by
means ofanr nt'.rely new, ingenious nnd co«t!y apparatus.
The process throughout is governed by strlctlr chemical
!n »»-, rv. aw d«; ....¦,>..U pi-incrplrs, or thf principles on

which the restorative virtues ofdie Sarsipanita.nr~
enrirely preserved. This is then combined with other arti¬
cles, selected wholly from the vegetable kingdom, ail of
which are the most p«w'erfur^britrers of the blood, which
are then concentrated into ,i fluid vxtract that has been found
by experience to possess the important power of immedi¬
ately arresting the progress of disease and restoring the pa¬
tient to perfect health. Therefore, those suffering from dis¬
ease arising from ah impure »täte of the blood or habit of
the system, such as wbstisjate cutaneous eruptions, rheuma¬
tism, chronic sore ayes, or diseases arising from an injudi¬
cious use of mercury, or imprudences in life, have only to

use this preparation, which has all combined that can be

useful in the removal of their complaints. Combined with
the other advantages which the preparation possesses, the
proprietor 1ms reaped the experience of a scientific gentle¬
man who resided many years in that country which pro¬
duces the best, in fact the only true, species of Sarsaparilla.
The proprietors, during the many years they have been

engaged in preparing it, have tried hundreds of experi¬
ments upon the human system, and have had tbe pleasure
of wime-sing its happy results in numerous instances; and
they w ere determined not to offer it to the world until they
had become thoroughly convinced of its efficacy. .They
have now succeeded in preparing a medicine whose restora-

ive virtues are without a parallel in the history ofmedlcine,
which fact is fully substantiated by the numerous certifi¬
cates and testimonials of cures ol the most difficult kinds of
disease.
This medicine has been prepared for the benefit of all

suffering mankind, both rich and poor, and to the indigent
poor it will be given without money and without price, by
their bringing a certificate of their need from ihe Pastor,
the Magistrate or the Alderman ef their Ward. And now

let the testimony of suffering humanity, who are gathering
around it thick and fast, and by whose inherent virtues the
lame walk, the lep*rs an; cleansed and the afflicted are

healed, bear witness of ib, merits. Let it stand or tall by its
own inherent virtues. What it has done ouce it will do
again, and by its use the world wQJ be relieved of a vast

amount of suffering nnd disease.
The proprietors have nude arrangements for spreading

it through the whale United States. That all may have it
within their reach, it is al.-o their intention to introduce it
into the hospitals, uto the alms-houses, and into all the pnb-
lic institutions, wherever enlightened reason may be in¬
clined to receive it, which have for their object the suffer¬
er's relief. And to the American public the proprietors
would say, let that medicine which is destined to bring
health and healing on its wings lu its thousands and its ten
of thousands, retreiveyour lavorable consideration.let all

philanthropists sustain an article which has for its object re¬

lief to both rich ami poor. As long as the medicine pro¬
duces tbe desired result for wbtch it is administered-and
this has been proved again and again.is it not sufficient to

all to administer it in cases where its benign iatluence may
shed relief and happiness around the pillow ofsufferiDgand
pain.' -

,

The following cure, at once so remarkable, so extraordi-
nary as almost :o surpass belief, has, in order to place ils
truth beyond the reach ol suspicion or doubt, been sworn

to, this 26th day of August, 1842, before his Honor Robert H.

Morris, Mayor of the city ofNew York.
New.York, August 23,1842.

Gentlemen..A tale of misery' and woe is mine to tell, and
as memory ever constant in the task brings back scents that
have past, I shudder at the picture and almost wonder if it
is so. For months stretched upon a bed of sufiering and
distress, racked by tbe most excruciating pain, dumb wirb
agony.the only voice tlsat came from my lips the voice of
gr«»aning, and my only hope despair. Äften and often while
others slept in the still hours of night, I Lave turned my
face to the wall and wished to die.
Although 1 stood on the brink of eternity and the thread

of life was nearly severed, yet I still breathed on, the lamp
held out to burn ; I little thought it would be ever trimmed
again, and only hoped that death would swallow up the
flame. My sickness was first broughton by my imprudently
exposing myselflo a strongcurrent of air while ov»4ieated,
which caused a sudden check of perspiraiion. My com¬

plaint at rlr-t seemed light and hardly worth while to call a

physician; but 1 soon began to grow worse, and a physi¬
cian was called, who prescribed some pills containing a

powerful preparation of mercury, to be followedhy sarsapa¬
rilla root and lignum vita; made into a tea, which ! conunu-
ed using for several months without intermission. Soon af¬
ter taking the mercury 1 began to feel its poisonous influ¬
ence. My whole glandular system became affected, also
the bones", joints and muscles; lumps formed upon tbe skin
nearly as big as an egg accorapaued with intense burning
beat, winch kept swelling until they broke, and discharged
matter and blood. These continued to increase until they
covered my whole body. But this was only the beginning
ofmy affliakijs: now commenced those torturing pains
termed chionie rheumatism. Atlimes it seemed as if 1 was
stretched upon a rack and all my limbs were being t< ra

from each other; at ethers as ifsharp knives were piercing
me at every P"inL The muscles ofmy legs seemed lied in
knots nnd were as bard as a bone. Mv distress was now so

great that my groans at night d.-tarried tbe whole bouse
and also some of tbe families in tbeadjacentbuildings. I bad
not slept a night since the early part of December last: the
only sleep 1 obtained was a few hours during the middle ol
the day piliowed up iu a chair, and the eruption had also
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0 J fearfully increased. Mv tare was completely covered wii
an extendiug-ore. I had now shrunk to a mere akeletoa-

e { the skin and flesh were so diseased aroand ray thigh* tbi
tie boues nearly protrude,!, and the physicians pronoance
my case l>eyond the reach of medidse." Oh how I wisbe
that I.ruigh't die. From my long-and protracted illness w
had become much reduced in circumstances. A short tim
since while looking in the papers, I chanced to see von
SarsapariUa advertised, accompanied with a certificate fror
Mr. Burdock, ofa most extraordinary care made by its ost

,r The case in some respects reseruh.'ed my <nsr:. and I foam
that lingering hope still clang to life.' It seemed like

ft J whisper fnira heaven. Thesecoiid day after I commence*
v j taking i: I felt the pain much easier and went to sleep.
5» hid hot slrpt like this before for monib». By ihr lime
rj had nsed one bottle, the pain had nearly left, the erpptioi

wasai«.i much better. I now lelt a strange hope gathe-ini
- in my breast that I shoaidlive! perhaps liecurtnl. No; tbi
. could not be. 1 dared not believe it. I sen: and got nnothe

Iwttle, continaingto hnprove rapidly, and still another, am
I.I a few days since a miserable, suffering, dving man, wa
almost well. Two weeks from the day I took the first do*
I was out. and walked nearly three miles without even tin
assistance *.f a cane. And row. gentlemen.yes, now, I an
well! and have testified before my God upon His sacrec
Word, tbat all might lielieve this statemen' for it Is true
true. Ob how lame'v these cold words describe those fear
fill nights of agony, those dreadful lays ofsobering. True
Yes, gentlemen, I herald it to the world that all may know
what your preparationofSarsaparilla has ihnieforme. M\
heart yearns towards those suffering and ajgucted like I was
and I only liope this statement will induce others to pnrsm
die same course for relief.

Ever gratefully yours,
THOMAS TURNER, 4S Andiony street

City and County of .Yeas- Fort, #»: f hereby c-rtiiv tha
on this 26th day ot August, 10-12, the above named Thomas
Turner appeare.! before me, in the Mayor's oliice, and lin¬
ing been tiaiv sworn, stated that tie' above Statement Ifj
him subscribed, was true. ROUT. H. MORRIS,

Mayor ot the City ot New-York.
I do hereby certify that the above is a correct statemen

of the case ot Thomas Turner, and the effeclnf your Sarsa
pari'Ia upon him : his wife being a memlier of my emigre
gation I have frequently visited them and know the facts tc
be true, SEYMOUR VAN' DEUSEN,

Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Duane-st.
Wt, the undersigned, being nelghliors of Thomas Turner

do hereby certify that the above is a correct statement ol
his case anrt the operation of vour SarsapariUa upon him.

W ILLIAM LOZEY, Wine Merchant.
corner Cliurch and Leonard-sts.
JOEL B. PURDY. Grocer,

corner Franklin and Church so.
ISAAC I. COWL, Grocer. L'7 Frnnkliu-st.

Reference is alsomade (if any farther evidence is required)
to Mr. James Brown, ol the house of Brown, Brothers Ac
Co., wlio is acquainted with the above particulars, in whose
employ the above named Thomas Turner was fora number
of years. -

The proprietors also submit to the public the following
certificate, from a highly respectable source, of a cure

made by using their preparation of SarsapariUa, which can¬

not but have the efleet of placing beyond all doubt the cura-

tbe powers of this medicine:
New-York, .hijw , i ¦»*.

"Messrs. Sands.Gentlemeu: Under a let ling sense o

gratitude inherent to us all when suddenly relieved from
suffering and disease, I now, as an act of justice due to you,
and with a view of relieving the afflicted; make known to
the world the inestimable benefit I have received from the
use of your SarsapariUa. In the year 18.12 I sailed from
England in a vessel bound for Quebec, mid while on the
passage rirst discovered ihe disease which after proved to
be a sore affliction; anil truly 1 can say.' from the crown of
my head to the sole of my foot there was ho soundness in
me.' From the time first mentioned down until the pre¬
sent, a period of more than ten years, 1 have suffered all
that human nature was capable of bearing. I .have bceu
under the care ofthe most distinguished physicians, both in
this country and in England, visited Bath, Cheltenham,
Bristol and Gloucester, tried various specifics,amoiigetbers
a laige * uanlity ol Swaim's Panacea, used sulphur baths'.
Ate. kci A> a last resort I was induced to wrap myself in a
tar ointment, k-«p myselfsecluded, shunned by all, myself
al-o shunning. 1 was induced lo believe my case a hope¬
less one.

In August last, by the advice ol friends, I went lo the
New*York City Hospital, but was there told that my ca-e
was incurable. The disease now enveloped my whole
body, rendering me almost helpless; the skin thickened
and cracked, and blood and matter ran, and life itself be¬
came almost a burdi n. A few weeks since I was induced
to use your SarsapariUa by hearing it so highly recommen¬
ded, having spentnear $3,000 without obtaining but little
relief. After using it a short time I found myself beit-r,
and now, by using six or eightbottles, costing'me less than
ten dollars, Iam well. Yrs. 1 certify and declare to the
world, that after spending near $3,000 in traveling and doc¬
toring, and sufferingmore than can be told, I was perfectly
cure.t by using your invaluable preparationofSarseparUla;
and I now recommend it to all similarly afflicted. Those
wishing to know farther particulars will find me at my re¬

sidence, No. i~ Warren-street. New-1 rk, where I shall be
happy to communicate any thing in relation to the above
cure. PAUL BURDOCK.
ITS OWN WORKS PROCLAIM IT.-Let the following

apeak for itself:
"Nrw-Ynnn, Amrust 16,1842.

"Messrs. Sands; Gentlemen.0>v;iigiuyou«debtwhirb
money cannot pay, 1 am induced to make a public acknow¬
ledgement of the benefit I have derived from your (tu me)
invaluable preparation of SarsapariUa. I was sorely af¬
flicted with a terrible scrofulous disease, hereditary in our

family, which commenced on my neck, and, continuing to
spread, soon reached my ears, running into my head, and
extended all over my face, neck, arms, and lower extremi¬
ties. I became a disgusting object to look upon. At times
my distress was so great that I was unable to sleep or lay
down, and the disease extending into my ears, seriously af¬
fected my hearing. My lace was one continuous sore, from
which a discharge of matter and water kept constantly
oozing out. People avoided me, supposing I had the small

pox, or some other infectious disease, and I was consequent-
ly obliged to relinquish my business. Notwithstanding 1 had
die best medical anvice, and tried different plans ol treat-
ment, the disease to grow worse, until 1 gave up in despair.
Fortunately for me, I chanced to lall in with n lady on board
a railroad car while traveling for my health, who informed
me that her son was at one time in as bad a condition ns I
was, and that by using yoQr SarsapariUa he was speedily
cured. I immediately procured the article and commenced
Using it, and now, alter having used less than six bottles, I
am well and able to attend to my business. I send you this
statement as an act ol justice, onfy hoping it may induce the
afflicted to make use of the right medicine, and thereby
save them much suffering and expense. Those wishing to
learn further particulars concerning my case will find meat
207 Greenwich street, where tt wihaflord megrealpleasure
lo communicate anything in relation to the above.

I am, with gratitude, yours, Atc
AMOS DENMAN.

Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, and for expor¬
tation, by A. B. SANDS it CO. Druggists and Chemists
Granite Buildings, 273 Broad way, corner of Chambers-St,
New-York. Sohl also by A. B. Ac D. Sands, 79 Fulton; D.
Sands At Co. 77 East Broadway, corner Markets*. Price $1
perbottie; six bottles for *j-5. au29 tf

SHOW CASES ! SHOW CASES !.
For sale cheap at R. k M. EARL'S, 346 Broome-sf.

one door West ot the Bowery. All persons wishing tu suit
diemselves with a show case can be accommodated at the
above place, as we have a large assortment of new and se¬

cond band cases constantly on band. Also show cases, show
windows and store sashes made to order at very short notice
*3 1m*_

C~1ROTON WATER...Miller & Coates,
' Plumber*. 1 IG Grand street, 2 doors east of Broad¬

way, furnish Tinned, Lead, Camposition and Iron Pipes.
Pumps, Hydrants Fountains, Bath Tubs, Ace. and every
article connected with the use of Croton Water in Dwel¬
lings, Warehouses, and Manufactories. Orders for the in¬
troduction of water promptly executed._»13 Ibi*

MASONIC ARTICLES..The True
Masonic and Templars Chart.Knight Templars,

Royai Arch and Master Masons'Dresses, also, Knight Tem¬
plars. Royal Arch and Master Masons' Diplomas, for sab* at
234 Pearl street, up stairs. sl2 £weod*

AB. DEVEREÜX,Draughtaman and
. Engraver in Wood, No. 12 John street, 3d story

New-York. jy4 e^dSra
Refers to Mr. George End icotr, 22 John street, Edmund

Kimball, Jr. Es.*. (.Messrs. Kimball k Sheldon) 85 Wall su,
R. H. Dixey (Edward Richardson k Co. 150South St.

GOLD LEAF, Dentists' Gold, and Tin
Foil, Silver Leaf, Gold and Silver Bronze of superior

quality. manufactured and sold at No. 83 William-street,
rear building, at the market price, for cash. Also, German
Bronze and Leaf. Gold Foil per oz. $23.
au31 2meod _R. B. RUGGLES.

mEXÄ9..JONAS BUTLER, Attor-
I ney and Counsellor at Law, Galveston, Texas.
Refers'to Daniel Lord, Jr., Esq.; John Anthon, Esq. ;

J. Prescott Hail, Esq.; Griffen it Havens. Esqs.; Messrs.
Pasts it Main ; R. C. Wetmore it Co.; J- V. Greenfield it
Co. ; WaLsh it Mallory ; W. M. Johnson ii-.Sons
Mr. Butl»r will attend to Collections, Agencies, Land Ti¬

des, iic. Communications may be left at No. 20 John-street,
or at No. 8 Gold-street, New-York. Leuers uirected to
Texas must be postage paid to the Lines or they will not
be forwarded by the Postmasters in Iyvnisi»na. nn'UVrvtSrn

T~HE TEETH, THE TEETH..Un
atmospheric ppfisTsure principles full sets of best min¬

eral teeth, or any number that may be required, will be in¬
serted at the shortest notice, and in the neatest style, without
.springs or clasps. Filling, Cleaning and Regulaung the
Teeth done as usual in the best manner. For exiractine a

tooth 5e cents; lor caring the toothache 50. All operations
warranted by Dr.J. Btukey, Dentist. 27 Murrdy-atreet.
next door to the Church, one block west of Boxadway..
Charges moil »rate. Terms cash jv!4 eod3m

A~ÜCTION..To be sold atÜö. 146 Ful¬
ton street, in the city of New-York, on Wednesday,

September 14 1342, at 10 o'clock, A M., an extensive and
elegant assortment of Furniture. Drincipally made to order.
Such an opportunity ol purchasing the best warranted for
nitare al a moderate price has never occurred, and probably
never will again, as the only reason the sale takes place is,
that tbe concern mustbe closed. The article* are all made
by Messrs. Ogden, of Kliiabethiown, New Jersey, the ex¬
tensive and favorably known cabinet manufacturers. There
will be no reserve. Tb« artenlion of southern and western
furtimn- dealers is requested to this. sale. Tbe a tides «an

be viewed at any time before^Jj^gg^^gg
j!2 3t» 1<6 Fnltnn ttn-et, rVev#-York.

OUNTING HolSJbi DESK for sale
cheap at 408 Wgihiagtoo-sveet, td3 ltn

nsueaaaaaaaaaanaaeeaaaaam, » ""'i1 S

WANTED .Protestant good servants
can always be bad without charge, at <-Ske536

Broadly. T. ELLIOTT, Proprietor. *«3^t«_
WANTED.AMhTTem^ance Trust

Orlke, 139 Bowerv, 10 American and German
GrU si 2 Si*

A:N I El». Hoard lor a Child 13
f . months ohi, in an American. English, or French

Famitv, w here he WtD obtain the comforts of a go>}d borne.
Address T. J-S.. otlice of the Tribane. Sl2 St*

WANTED.Situations by a rcspecta"
ble man and wife. He is a go d Coachman and a

good Waiter. Hi* wife is a good Cook and a superior
Laandress, bat will not engage as both. They have no
children. Best of citv references from their last tU*ce..
\0Me hat a respevtable famiiv need call at 172 Sixth Ave¬
nue, between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets. »12 St#

4 HOI SEKEEPEK'S Situation Want-
j\. cd by a voung widow lady, either in ihs city o
Brooklyn. Address J. M., at ibis otlice. Good references
given._*****
Jl'ST DIS E NSAGED... \ person jpng

experienced as Book-keeper and Accountant iVjlliit dis¬
engaged, and fa desirou« of such a situation As bis present
Object tsemplovment, he would make himself ee>i-»*lly
useful wherever abihty, integrity and industry are reco.n-
mei.dati.ry quiiirications. His re:ervnces ar*; chiefly
commercial * <l of die first respectability. Address J. B.,
office of JACOB HARVEY, Esq- No. in Kuitor .street.

>;2 «*!S»_
^Q"A/Vn WANTED ou BÖuTand
^0»V"U'l| Mortgage at t> per cent, for a term of
years, on ä 3 storv brick bouse and lot, situated 'n the Bow¬
ery, worth $14,<Vö.now rents for $1UW. A, ply at No. 9
Albany-street »w

1 flfl AME RiCAN FLAGS lor sale
[UU or hire by GAUNT k DERRICKSON, 159

South-street. auSt tf

PRIVATE TEACHER..A gcntltaaan
who has some leisure, would devot» it tu giving* pri-

J vale instruction in the Classics, or English branches, for a
small compensation, or his board. The best of references
can be given. Address1 S. P.' at this office. slO 2w

R

B

ilv in a respectable neighborhood, above Canal st,
west of Broadway. Some family occupying ¦ whole house
who would let » small part for a low rent, wili please ad¬
ores.*. S. P M. Tribune otlice, statin-; particulars.pay in
advance if required. Rurferencesejrchroiged. »13 lw*

OAKDENG..Very desirable" K^otnsT
just vacated, with good Isoanl. in a private family,

can be obtained on reasonable terms, by applying at No IM
Hudson-street, nearSt. John\ Park. jyl8 tf

BOAR1>LN(t..Two or three gentlemen
ami their wives, or a few single gentlemen, can be

i accommodated wttk good board and pleasant rooms in one
'of the best houses in East Broadway, on accommodating
terms. Apply at 214 East Broadway. s!2 3f

OÄllDlN^ Warren
street, formerly occupied by the family of Gen. Ste¬

vens. ha> been neatly fined up, anil is now open for the re¬
ception of hoarders. sep5 lm.

PEW in Ascensiou Church for sale..
Pew No. 13 on the ground floor, in the luxiy of the

('lunch. Applv at No. 7i South-street ieU

QHN McCABE & CO.'S IntoffieenciB '

Office,99Na-sau-st, RBriutBHCBS~.Hon, VI; H. Grin-
nell.H: Brevort, F.sij. W. Irvine. PrnlTBenwh U as tf

ATER-POWER TO LET-, from
1 to öi> horse power, with suitable rooms, in the

Saw-Mil) at West Farms. Inqurre of JOHN COPCUTT,348 yVashiugtoii-street 113 lm

CABJnET EPRNj;TUKE.--A few"äj>
tides of an insolvent manufacturer tor sale cheap, at

408 Washington-street. »13 lm

F quireof J. BUSH, corner Horatio and Fourth-sis
" au?4 I m*

l7|A( j LBS. HREVlElTrYpF(sec~|_\J \J \ J ond-hand)suitable for Country NV ivspapers,
lorsale in lots of 201) lbs. or upward Price 20 .cuts per lb.
cash. Apply at this otlice. nu27tt

FRENCH..A lady engaged in teaching;
a French Class on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

of each week, from U to 10 A.M., would like 10 receive some
six or rit»lit pupils in addition to her present number.
Terms moderate. The best oi references given on appli.

cation. Apply at 13 Sullivan-street. »12. St*
~(T1»RENTE RS.- For sale, a most"ex-

cellent medium and half Printing Press, nearly new,
witlt an inking machine bt large si/.e, in perfect condition ;
also, ;t well made p; ir of imperial w rought chase*, which
have been but little used. Likewise n laige font of second
hand small pe a. in good condition. These article.-, will be
sold at a very reasonable rate for ens li. Inquire of Hop-
kins and Jennings, No. Ill Fulton street. >L'J 3t

(> TEACHERS..Vocal Music.A
lady of high character and attainments, for some years*

a member of the Boston Handel and Haydn Society, and for
many years engaged in VocalMusic ii. Boston, Philadelphia
anil other cities, wishes to give lessdUS one or more duvs per
week, either in Common Schools or Seminaries lor Young
Ladi«s. Terras moderate. A liue, cr perwual application,addressed to It. F. S., 149 Nassau-street, would receive
prompt attention.

J / Teachers desirous to add the imp )riaiu and popular
science of Vocal Music to ih^ir ltsl o' studies, will do wellt
nvalt iheinse!ve«orthe rare opportunity nowoiTered. sl5 3to

frillUNK LOST..Taken from th« front
JL office of the New-Jersey Railroad, loot <ii Lderty-rt.,
Üm morning, a large hair Trunk, containing 13 pletes Rat*
Uitvtis, A card was nailed on die trunk, trinjrk«-d " H. R.
Shot well ii Co., care of T.kE. Townsend, 74 Leaver-sL"
Any person having taken it by mistake will n .. --turn it
to the - dice, or, if stolen, a liberal reward will lie .'.ven for
its recovery. New-York, Sept. i.'ih, lit 12. s!3 3t

RS. HÖLTON'S Boardin» ä7d~Däy
School for Young Ladies, No. 11 Amity-st nu302m*

MftS. BROWNES BOARDINGr AND
DAY SCHOOL, No. 2H UfghMtttet, (SL John's

Park) will re-open Momlay, Sept. .5. 1312. ;.\:.'ih 3wTätTh»

M

Music.wm. c. hayner respect-
fully informs his friendsan-l the public that he contin¬

ues u> give lessous on the Piano Forte, Organ, and in Singing.
Term-, kc. may be known by applying at his residence,
No. 22 First Avenue.
Piano Fortes tuned on application as above. s!3 2w *

MH; and MRS. ßA1LE Y will ,rerq>en
their Young Ladies' School, 10 Carroll place.Bleeck-

er-street, on Wednesday, 7th of September. They have a
lew vacancies f.!r boarding pupils, thi ir limited number be¬
ing twelve. It will readily he perceived that punctual at¬
tendance is neces;ary tor the immediate organization of the
classes. auSl 6w

MISS OKAM'^BoXK^
DAY SCHOOL will be opened ou Thursday, 8Ü1

September, at No. 66 Hammond strfei.
Mr. and Mrs. Blkecker, for many years at «behend of

a popular Female Seminary in WeiiU bester County, associ¬
ated with Miss On -i 01 this City, having taken the rxien-
s!\>- Mansion No. Go Hammond-street, wnlopena Boarding
and Day School for Young Ladies on Thursday, Sept. 8th.
The buildingand grounds, for elegance, ct nvenieace and
healthy location,are not surpassed by any similar institu¬
tion in the ciiy.
MissOtUM. with assistants, will attend to the instruction

of the \-!!>ng hulie-,, and thedomwtjQ iiephrtrnent will be
under n|, h-ri-iier,.lei.ee of .^i >. ker. s2 tf

PHTlVate classic.aIHiNstruck
TION..A yourg genUemati who graduated with

high rank as a elasaicai scholar, and who lias taught the
classic.seven! year* w ith distinguished success, would give
private Instru'anon te. two or three young gentlemen filling
for college. Ample testimonial- from nivjh source* as to
character ability and sticress in teaching. None-efd apply
who cannot appreciate and suitably reward superior attain-
menis. Address K. B W. Bo» 80«. s9 6l«

YMNASiÖ EXERCisSoft..Mr.
FULLER respectfnliy informs his Ponds and the

Public generally, that his Gymnasiuiirs, 2|15 Greene-street
and 28 Ann-street, are now open for :he season. A Junior
Class i- alxmt being formed at both the t -tabV'hment« at
hours to suit the convenienceofscholars, pdi ... iiis^whicb
have been (wnsiderably reiiuced, api ly at etther of the
Gvmti uiums.
The Fencing department will be under the superinten¬

dence of Mr Cba». Delanv, Professar, and Teacher by ap-
p^jiritiueiit in tfie United States Navy.
Sparring taught a* u-cal. _s3 2w

New y^tK^^^d Printine Esta-
BL1SHMEN P.STATKN ISLAND, Office for the

reception and delivery of goods, No. .5 'i ('lite 41) John sL
New York..Dye and finish in a superior manner, Broad*
cloths. Casfcimerv;, Silks. Satins, Silk Velvet and Plush,
Ribbons, Canton and Italian Crape, S tk and Cotton
Gloves and Hose, Ladies and Gentl-men* Garments, Mo
reen, Damask and Satin Curtains, Linen- jnd Cottons.
Cleanse and lte-rini.-h Menno. Tbibei and Cashmere

Shawls, Piano and Table Covers, Carpets of all kinds,
Dru"gets, Floor Cloths and Hearth Rugs, Chintz Curtains.
he. &c~
(ET Ordf^n carerully attecded to and promptly executed.
ro28 MWitK6m

AGENT'S OFFICE, State Prison, Au-
burn, August 8,1&12..Noiice is hereby given, that

sealed Proposals will be rece:ved at the office ofthe subscri¬
ber until the nfteenUi day of October next, at precisely ten
o'clock A. M for the services ot not less than twenty nor
more than forty Convicts, (at toe option of rb« Agent,) for
the term of five years, said term to commence oa die six¬
teenth day of Decemb»*r next, to beeoipfoyed; rn weaving
and manufactaring Ingrain and Brnsael* Carpeting in said
frison.

Also, for the services of not less than f.ve oar more than
twenty Convicts, (at the option of the Agent,} for the term
of five years, to commence on. the seveno- day of December
nexL to be employed In the manufacture of . English Satia
Horn Buttons.' Sufficient shop room, suitably warmed and
lighted, to be furnished by tbe S ate.
Note .Persons making proposals are required to name

the a-nount per day offered tor the services ofeach convict,
and to give die names of the persons woo are to be*ome
sureties in said co .tract*.
auLI lawtO>5 HENRY POLfitEMUS. Ag'nL

DISEASES OF THE EYE & EAR.
192 Broadway, corner of Jo»nJ street, up stair*

J. SHANKS, M. D., Oculist, and Prat***"' of Opttalmic
Anatomy and Surgery, Diseases of rbe üye and Kar, and
Imperfections of Vision. Ot& e bonr« Ifna S to 5, dady.
N. B Recent cases of teflaaawttari»/ the eyes cured by

a sin-le application ot an appropriare cl arac er, and those
of longer standing in proportion .

Tbe poor who apply tor graimtoos advice mint attend
only between 3 and « A. hi. si lmeaa»


